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COURT OF-COMMON PLEAS.
R. D. Lee, L C. Strauss and Davis D.

\Noise. Executors of the Lxst Will
and Testament of Marion Moise, de-
ceased. Plaintiffs

agaiusz
Easva-.a Pinckney, Mary A. Pinckney,
Lonelun Pinckney, B. H. D. Pinck-
ney, . B. H. Pinckney, Jethro U
Pinckney. Israel Pinckney and Ber-
nice Pinckney, Defendants.

Copy Summons for Relief.
(Complaint Served.)

To the Defendants Above Named:-
You are hereby Summoned and re-

quired to answer the Complaint in this
action. of which a copy is herewitth
served upon you. and to serve a copy
of your Answer to the said Complaint
on the subscribers at their office. 120-
12= North Main Street. in the City of
Sumter. S. C., within twenty daysafter
the service hereof, exclusive of the day
of such service, and if you fail to
answer the Complaint within the .ime

aoresid, the plaintiff in this action
will apply to the Court for the relief
demanded in the Complaint.
Dated April 30th A. D., 19;0.

LEE & MOISE.
DAVIS & WEINBERG.

Plaintiff's Attorneys.
To the Defendants, R. B. H. Pinckney
andJethroU. Pinckney, Take Notice:
That the Summons and Complaint ir

the above styled action were duly filed
In the offce or the Clerk of this Court
on the 24tb day of May, 1910.

LEE & MOISE.
DAViS & WEINBERG,

Plaintiff's Attorrey's.

"Sure Cre""I would like to guide
suffering women to a sure
cure for female troubles "

writes Mrs. R. E. Mercer,
et Frozen Camp, W. Va.

"I have found no med-
icine equal to Cardn. I
had suffered for about
four years. Would :ave
headache for a week at a
lime, until I would be
nearly crzy. I took Car-
da and now I neverhave
t headache any more.
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The Woman's Toab

many women suffer every
month are er ny

Ifs not safe Io trust toi
strong drugs, ight at the
time of the paims

Better to take Cardal
for a whil, before and
70er, to rengthen thesy-e and~cure the amse.
This is the sensibhe
iesrcnitherihtway.
'fy it.

ORCHESTRA
will ill engaements anywhere
~treasonable rates.

11il play for Pichies, Dances,
Ete. Address,
WAYMAN A. SMITH.

Box 45, Manning, S. C.

Woodmen of the Wwrl.
WjMees on eco-n Monday nightsi at

sising~a Sovereigns invited.
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[This matter :ust rot be reprinted with-
out special permisson.]

THE BROWN TAILED MOTH.
The brown tailed moth. a pest which

was Introduced into this country from
iEurope some years ago, bids fair to
increase the area of its devastation In

spite of vigorous measures that have
been taken to keep it within a rather
restricted area in the New England
states. The Rural New Yorkeran ag-
deaultural paper that Is always keenlyI
stive to dangers of this kind which
are a menace to the public welfare.
has lately sounded a warning of a

probable spread of the scourge to New
York state from New Mmpshre,
where it has had a foothold for ser-

eral years past. Unless the precan-
tions taken to keep It in check are

materially augmented the chances
seem good that it will spread over an

ever increasing territory. Tf: ;adult
type is a pretty moth about seven-

eighths of an inch In length. with .1

brown tal about an eighth of an inch
in length, from which it takes its name.
The female lays her eggs in the last
two or three weeks in July. depositing
them on the underside of lea-es. her
choice being those of the pear and eli.
The little caterpillars emerge in the
course of about three weeks and im-
mediately begin to eat the leaves. con-

suming the green portion and leaving
but the leaf skeleton. In the fall the
little worms, which have done slight
denage thus far, make nests for them-
selves, which they fasten securely to
the limbs of the trees in which they
have been feeding. In the spring ther
get out and are at work as soon as

the leaves start. eat voraciously and
grow rapidly. soon attaining a length
of an inh ani a quarter. When the
worms reach this size they will strip
a tree of its leafage in short order
Dunee prevented by spruying ti~or-
ughy wIth some arsenical compound.

In sections where the worms have
been worst they have been known to:
strip fruit and shade trees of all their
leafage. and when this is done early
in the season it means death to them.
Whie this pest is one of the very
worst which horticulturists have on

their hands. it is a matter of con-

gatulation that it does not spread to:
new territory al rapidly as some foes i

with which the orchardist has to deal.
Serious enough is It. however, to call
for the cooperation of federal. state
and local authorities In the suppres-
sion of It. _ _

SHOULD KNOW IT.
The adobe or "sticky" soil, as It Is

common',y called, found in several sec-1
tions ot the west, while very rich and:
well suited to the growing of apples,
pears and some other fruits, is very
dfmcult to handle and must be plowed
at just the right time-a few days fol-
lowing a rain, when the "slacking"
bas advanced to the proper stage-toj
secure results that are at all satisfae-i
tory. -Rather oddly, though, while.
continued hot and dry weather tends
to form a hard crust a few inches be-
neath the surface, there seems to be
no other soil which retains Its subsoil
moisem'e more completely or on which
fruit trees will stand more protracted
drought. When one buys a "sticky"
Ranch he anould have In mind that It
will either be necessary for him to'
have a solid macadam road leading to
his place. If he Is to reach It during
the wet season, or to lay in a sufmcient
stock of supplies and provisions so
that he will not have to leave hisj
piice for two or three months ata
time. The only pointer that the pro.
speetre bayer of a "sticky'' ranch
needs Is that he should be thoroughly
acquainted with the ant~c of the soil
duig the rainy season, so that he:
will not be taken by surprise when the
sticky time comes.

*PROTECT THE ORCHARDS.
All through the northern states the~
snow lies deep tn many sections. Thi
means that the orchards are In espe-'
cIal danger of injury from rabbits
whose other food supplies are madd
inaccessible by the heavy blanket of
snw. And as the winter advances
the hunger of these ever present pests
increases, making the likelihood of
damage by them the greater. If the
tes have not been protected and the
rabbIts have begun their work of de-
struction, radical measures should be
adopted. These should include wrap-;
ping of the trunks of all young trees
as far up as the branches with old!
newspapers. the swearing of wounds
aready made with a strong resin soap,;
the use of traps. dogs, ferrets and guns
In exterminating the offenders and, If
worst come to worst, the scattering in
the runways of pieces of apples on:
which powdered arsenic has been
placed. Of course such poisoned baits
should be covered with brush in case
any of the farm animna have the run
of the orchard. The trees should he
inspected at frequent intervals so that;
the rabbits will not have made serious
havoc before their depredations are
discovered.

A Ban on Patterns.
"There is one kind of correspondence
sometimes received by women olerksj
that makes heads of firms hoppingf
mad" said the pretty stenographer.
"That is dress patterns. They don't
mind letters and magazines, but if a
girl wants to keep on good terms with
her employer and maybe keep) her job!
she had better advise pattern compa-
nies to send their communication's to
some other address. I know one em-
ployer of about 100 girls who has put
up notices in the workroom to the ef-
feet that nO patterns can be received!
at that office. Not many men go that
far, but all hold the sauxe grudge
against patterns. A girl who has a.
new dress to make up can't help
spreading the pattern out the minutes
she gets it. Thea every other woman~
In the offce becomes interested. Noth
ng is so disorganizing to women

clerks as patterns. Nothin:r takes up!
ore time that belongs to the tirm,.

so you really can't blame the bo'~s s

for putting a ban or. patterns."-New

A well known Casterni eedsman ad-
vertises an --improved wonderberry."
It is surely to be hoped that he can

ful2l his promise.

Apples, prunes and figs are recog-
nized by?7 most all diet specialists as

mild yet excellent laxatives, and the
health of many would be improved
were tons and tons more of these
fruits consumed.

Those who have looked somewhat
Into the matter have concluded that
the prahle dog does not dig his bur-
row deep enough to reach a water
supply, but gets along on that which
he secures from the leaves and roots
of the herbage on which be feeds.

A poor draft in the stove. tmaking
watery eyes and smoky wall paper.
may be due to the stove being clog-
ged up with ashes or to defects or

breaks In the chimney abo e the point
where the pipe enters. W1herever 1o-
cated, the cause ought to be sought out
and removed.

The wise grower of small grain will
exercise proportionately just as much
care In the selectlon of his seed grain
as in choosing the stres and dams for
his breeding animals. While Dot so

perceptible, the law of heredity-that
like produces like-operates in the
same general way in the cereal as in
the animal world.

The average boy is not half so much
in need of being shielded from temupta-
tion as he is of assistance In the de-
velopment of a becoming self respect
and backbone that will enable him to

behave like a man In the presence of
temptation. Being tied to mother's
apron strings never gave a boy char-
acter and stamina and never will.

In sections where the inroads of the
woolly aphis are likely to be serious
the young fruit tree may be protected
by removing the soil for a distance of
two or three feet around the tree to
the depth of a couple of inches and
placing a layer of tobacco stems and
leaves or dust. These should be
soaked thoroughly and the earth re-

placed. While the same means may
be used to protect the root systems
of older trees, the labor Involved is
greatly increased.

For the proper protection of the
hives of bees It Is well to put them
where they will be protected from ex-

tremes of cold in winter, but we have
In mind one swarm of bees that made
headquarters in an old hollow bur oak
tree for four consecutive seasons and
that during their period of hiberna-
tion must have been subjected to tem-
peratures of 20 to 2S degrees below
zero. Whether they finally died of old
age, froze to death or sought warmer

quarters we never knew.

In many sections In the north cen-
tral states, where much wheat used to
be grown a score of years ago. but
where In recent years It has been al-
most entirely given up, there wil be
a good deal sown the present spring.
In many of these localities oats are
not doing as well as in the pat. and
wheat Is proving an acceptable substi-
tute. Where It has been tried the
yield has been from eighteen to thirty-
five bushels per acre, and the market
price a dollar or better. In securing
the seed wheat It is a good Idea to
buy that which Is plump and Is grown
near bomne.

W'.ile suicide requires a certain de-
gee of physical courage, analyzed a
bit It must be conceded as the abject
and cowardly solution of the problem
with which one may be confronted.
for It involves an utter renouncing of
all claims and obligations resting upon
one as a result of the place he fills
in life. The only honorable and heart
satisfying way out of a condition that
seems unbearable is a continuance In
the treadmilL, If such It be, consolation
coming from the thought that a fellow
Iadoing the best he can. There never
was a situation in life so bad but sui-
eide made it several stages worse.

One of the interesting geological for-
matioiis of Wyomi is the extensive
areas of decomposed red granite no-
ticeable between Cheyenne and Buford.
on the line of the Union Pacific. Hav-
ing to excavate large gialntities of this
disintegrated rock In the lowering of
the right of way, those In charge of
the'work hit upon the Idea of using it
as ballast for the road long distances
in either direction. The rock was ban-
died with slight expense by means of
steam shovels from bank to car, and
so excellent ballast did It prove that It
has been used as a surface material
for the road and depot grounds from
Omaha westward. It is firm, holds Its
place and gathers little moisture, thus
reducing tie rot to a miniznnm.

A fruit ranch that we saw near
Mountain Home, Ida.. the other day
fom the car window consisted of
scrubby fruit trees set four or five
years ago in the midst of the sage-
brush in the arid Smake river bottom.
The fellow who set them out had
grbbed out no sagebrush except
where the trees were to stand and

given the tract no cultivation what-
ever. This is a sample of some of the
"orchard Investment" propositions that
the gullible easterner Is expected to
take over at the end of five years for
from $300 to $500 per acre and from
which he Is assured be will get rich
without work in a very few years.
Other orchards In the same valley.
watered and well tended. are all that a
prospective owner couldi desire. In
buying western fruit land it is well to
Investigate the soi and the water
right guarantees, but even more the
moral status and business pedigree of
tbe man or corporation promoting the
same.

His Recommendation.
Torp-H~eio. Bil1' I bear you have a

position with my friends Skinner &
Co.?.- ill-Oh, yes; I have a position
as collector there. Tom-That's first
rate. W ho recommuended you?' Bill-
Dh. nobody. I toid themt that I once
:olected :au necount from you, and
they instantly gave mse the place.

Fir-mness of Purpose.
Firmness of purpose is one of the

most 'uecessary sinew. of character
and one of S~e best Instruments of
success. Without it genius igastes Its
eforts In a maze of inconsistencier.

The Raal Gievanc.
"You are always complaining. You
ought to be s:utistled with the, money
you've got."
"I am. It's wvith that which I haven't

got that I am not satisfied."

A Reminder.
"Since I'e comet back I find that
i'm forgotten by all my friends."
"Whuy dldn't you borrow money of

them' before you went away?-

Hit Him Coming and Going.
An attorney went to a ilvery stable

and hired a team for two or three
hours and at the end of that time, in
a state of absentmindedness, left the
team at another livery stable, where
it remained eight days. At stable No.
1 there was no worry about the team.
They knew the attorney was perfectly
good for the pay. They knew that If
he kept the team a month the bill
would be pauil promptly on presenta-
tion. They presumed that he knew
what be was about and concluded It
was his business and not theirs. At
stable No. 2 there was equal freedom
from anxiety. The attorney came
there. left the team and went away.
saying nothing They put the horse
into a stall and "chalked It down" on

the office slate. knowing him to be a

business man who paid cash. Discov-
ery came at last. and the lawyer was

presented with two bills, one for eight
days' hire and the other fo? eight days
keep. He paid both bills promptly.
but It cured him of being absentmind-
ed for nearly a whole month.

The Coffee Cup In Persia.
The expression "to give a cup of

coffee" has in Persia a somewhat omi-
nous signifcance. This is due to the
fact that the coffee cup is one recog-
nized medium for conveying poison.
Some years ago the governor of Aspa-
dana. having long been at daggers
drawn with the chief of a powerful
mountain tribe, determined In this
way to put an end to all trouble. He
professed to entertain a great degree
of friendship and esteem for the chief-
tain and Invited him to visit him at his
palace. The chief unsuspiciously came.
accompanied by his two young sons.

For a week they were royally enter-
tained. But at last one morning when
the chief came into hIs host's presence
he was coldly received. and an attend
ant soon stepped forward with a single
cup of coffee in his hand. which be of-
fered to the guest. The latter could
not fail to understand that be was

doomed. Preferring, however. steel to

poisont he declined the cup and was

thereupon. at a signal from his host.
stabbed to death.

Salad of the Shoes.
Freshmen have troubles the world

over. The "conserits," as they are

called at the famous Ecole Polytech-
nique In Paris. are subjected to an

amusing Initiation called the salad of
shoes. The freshmen report some

days before the upper class men so

that they can receive their uniforms
and become familiar with the routine
of the school. The first morning after
their tormentors retrn the freshmen
are aroused by a demand that they
throw their shoes out of the-wlndows
Into the courtyard- The shoes are

gathered into a heap. and. kneeling
In a big circle around this, the fresh-
men are obliged to go through some

ridiculous gymnastic movements at
the command of their superiors. When
tlie study bell rings they have but a

minute to appear in the class rooms.

and it is a strenuous minute around
that pile of shoes.

Tennyson Disturbed.
This story Is told In Robert H. Sher-

ard's book -'My Friends the French:"
"A granddaughter of Wordsworth,
being full of admiration for th'e young
3et who was to succeed her grand-

father in laureate honors, was once
taken to see Mr. Tennyson by Mrs.
Taylor. the wife of another poet of
some distinction. Tennyson received
thenm very badly, showing great Irri-
tation at being disturbed. and when
Mrs. Taylor rallied him on his amaner
he said: 'Madam. I am a poor man.
and as I can't afford to buy the Times
I hire it from the stationer's. He
charges mae a penny for It, which enti-
ties me to keep It for an hour. Why
will people always select just that
hour to come and call upon me? After
which he fiung out of the room, leav-
ing Mrs. Tennyson to apologize for his
brusquerie."

Currency In China.
Writing from the interior of China, a

traveler says: "Currency is primitive
to a degree. Lump silver only is used
and copper 'cash.' Coined money is
not current. Even In Honan city,
which is distant only two days by rail
from Pekin. lump silver, the same cum-
brous currency that has been used for
centuries, is still employed. it is cut
into small pieces by hammer and chis-
el. Every town and village has its
own weights and scales, and there is
no pretense at uniformity."

The Man and the Parrot.
Exasperated Purchaser-DIdn't you
guarantee tht this parrot wouid re-

peat every word he heard?
Bird Dealer-Certainly I did.
"But he doesn't repeat a single word.''
"He repeats every word he bears.

but he never hears any. He Is as deaf
as a post."_______

Life's Percentag.
t sometimes happens that a man

plays an errorless game because he ac-
cepts mighty few chances. The man
In the right garden is pretty sure to
have a better fielding record than the
shortstop.-Atchison Globe.

Outdone.
"Be doted on Alice and wouzld have

married her but for her mother."
"Ab: Her mother--
"Yes; her mother was still more at-

tractive."

Missed Fire.
Putton-Ayres-l anm caiare to the

general, you know. Miss Innocent-
Oh.are you really? My brother is In
the military too.-Boston Transcript.

Grief is crowned wIth consolation.-
Shakespeare.

A Dreadfal Woand
rom a knife, gun. tin can. ruaty nai,

iireworks,. or of any other nature, de-
nads prompt treatment with Buckien's

A.ica Salve to prevent blood poison ot
gangrene. It's The quickes., surest heal-
er for all such wounds as also fer Burn,
Bois. Sores, Sirin E-ruptions. ezema,
Chapped Hands. Corrnspr Piles. ~.sc. at
all :uggists.

Cheering Him Up.
New Boarder-ijow's the fare here?
Old Boarder-Well, we have chicken

every morning.
"Tnt's first rate. How is it served?'
'In 'the shell."

The Way of t.
Knker-Life Is an Irony.
Boker-Yes. By the time you have

theamoney for a grand stand seat your
home-team no longer wins.-New York

We make our fortunes; we call them
fa te.- ..Airoy.

Dr.King'sNew LifePlIs~
Th=e ste i.n te- =.wrl

The Animals In the Zoo.
The sleeping hiours of the animais at

the zoological gardens in Regent's
park vary as mucn. according to the
families to which they belong. as do
their other characteristics and habits.
The orang outanlg goes to bed at sun-

down, draping its head in a blanket
and refrsing to see visitors afrter dusk-

It is also an early riser. With the
lions, tigers and other members of the

cat tribe the night finds them at their
liveliest, and they sleep most between
the midday meal and supper time. 'The
eagles go to sleep just about the time
their neighbors in .2 owl cage are

waking up. while the bears during the
winter months apparently sleep all

day and night too. The residents of
the monkey house object seriously to

being disturbed after dark. and if one

of the keepers happens to take a light
into their quarters they scold him un-

mercifully. On the other hand. it
would probably take a dynamite bomb
to arouse the rhinoceros. and it is not

uncommon. the keepers say. to find
rats biting holes in its thick hide with

impunity.-London Mail.

Folev's Kidney Itmedy may be given
to children with admirable results. It
does away with bed wetting. and is al- o
recommended for use after measles and
scarlet fever. W. K. Brown & Co.

A Beautiful Lake.
Perhaps the most striking instance

to be seen in the whole world of the
wonderful apparent coloring of bodies
of water is the marvelously beautiful
Blue lake in Switzerland. Encon-

passed on all sides by lofty mountains.
their lower ranges luxuriantly clothed
with verdure down to the edge of the
water and adorned with many fine for-
est trees. while their higher acclivities
are garbed in a mantle of eteraai snow.

the little lake. nestling in its deep hol-
low basin and protected from winds
and storms. is quite startling in its
singular and strange beauty. The
water. although really pure and color-
less, appears to be of a most vivid and
intense sky blue. And Its transparency
is so remarkable that a small nickel
coin dropped into the water in the
center of the lake can be seen gyrat-
ing downward until It reaches the bot-
tom, apparently more than a hundred
feet beneath.

Japan's National Beverage.
Sake Is the national beverage of Ja-

pan. It has a peculiar flavor not com-

parable to any European drink. is
made from fermented dce by an intri-
cate process in winter time and con-

tains from 11 to 14 per cent of alcohol.
It is a necessary constituent of every
ceremonial Japanese dinner. is served
in little. ampulla-i4ke jars and drunk
with much formality from squat. ear-

less sake cups containing approximate-
ly about two ounces. To the European
palate it tastes sour at first, but a

preference for It Is readily acquired.
Curiously enough, it has a mach more

powerful effect on the Japanese than
on Europeans. A stronger variety.
sbocbu. contains from 20. to 50 per
cent of alcohol. Another form, mirin. is
more or less a Uqueuer.-London Lan-
cet.

Marvelous Discoveries
mark the wonderful progress of the age.
Air flights on beavy machines. tele-
grams without wires. terrible war in-
ventions to kill men, and that wonder
of wonders-Dr. King's New Discovery
-to save life when threatened by
coughs. colds, la grippe, asthma, croup,
bronchitis, hemorrhages, hay fever and
whooping cough or lun! trouble. For
all bronchial affections it has no equal.
It relieves instantly. It's the surest
cure. James M. Black of Ashevile, N.
C., R. R No. 4, writes it, cured. him ofl
an obstinate cough after all other remn-
edies failed. 50c. and $1.00. A trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by all druirgist.1

The Social Breakfast.
A London newspaper wonders wyhy
we no longer invite people to break-
fast. The reason is to be found in the
state of moInd that usually posess
the free and Independent citizen a

that hour In the morning, a state of
mind that makes him unbearable to
himself and to every one who comes
near him. Presumably It was not ever
so. for Invitations to break-fast were
once comamon enough. and not so long
ago either. Mr. Gladstone used to
have guests to breakfast every Thurs-
day morning as recently as 1884, and
It was thought sufficient to supply tea
and coffee, eggs. bread and butter and
perhaps some cold meat. liut the
really solid bre-ikfast h::d come into
fahion long before then, and it is
said that the English learned the fash-
Ion from the Scotch. Motley. when he
was ambassador to England. found
that the substantial breakfast was

grievously opposed to the simpler cu.-
toms of his own country. Hec says.
"When I rettected that all these peo-
pe would lunch at 2 and dine at S I
bowed my head In humilIatIon, and the
fork dropped from my nerveless
grasp-."-Argonau3t.

'crd Iuto Sound Health.
Mr. B. F Kelley, Sprinirtield. Ill..

writes: "A rear ago I began to be
troubl with mnf'idne-ys and bladde.r.
which. grew worse until I became :larm-:
ed at i v condition. I suffered also with
dull he av headaches and the action of.
my bladder was annoying and painful. r'

readi (f Foley Kidney Pills and after
taking them at few weeks thet backaches
left m.:. the action of my bladder was.
again normal. and I was free oif all d is-.
tress." W. E. trown & Co.

A Painter's Troubles.
The desire o'f the Banig of England

offcials to discover forgers has some-

times led to curious mistakes. On one

occasgn the painter. George Morland.
in his eagerness to avoid his duns,
retired to an obscure hiding place in

Hacney. whr his ancxious looks and
secluded manner oft life Induced some
of his neighboirs to believe hIm a for

ger of notes then In existence. The
directors. on being informed, dispatch-:
ed some dexterous detectives to the
residence. but MorIand's suspic-ions
were airouse-d by their movements In
front of the house :and. thInking then'
bailiffs. escaped from the back to Lon-
don. Mrs. Morland informeu th~e vis-
Itors of her husband's name and showv
ed themi sompe untinished pictures. The:
facts were reported to the directors.
who presentedl Morland with two twen

Ity-pound notes liy way of compensa-
tion for the alarm.

A Hard Task.
"Now. sir." said atn Irish barrister

with severity to a loquacious witness.
"old your tongue and give your evi-
dence clearly!"

Happiness consists largely in being
too busy to be miserable.-Sheldon2.

Managing the Weather.
It may safely be taid that contral

of the weather by sorcerers was at-
together disbelieved in by very few
persons in the sixteenth century. But
if the belief was held more strongly
along one voast line UTan another It
was around the Baltic rather than
elsewhere. .- z::te ns 46io a t-aveler
tells its how. behu becalmued of Fin-
land. t:ie 4::tnain sent ashore to buy
a wind 1r. m n wizard. The fee was

10 kr.'.-ti y :'.; shillings) and a

pound -r..:wro. The wizard tied a

wooienv .:. i:h tIree knots in It to
the m;:--: ;-tiying the first knot pro-
durets ju,-t the i:id tbey want. south-
et. iTbt ,wkein;:. untying knot

r.- r.-i: for a time. but knot
No. l.br;:r ip :t feiarfl northeaster.
which n'::ry ,inks theitn. "Qui nesclt
orare. di.<ent navi;:nre." was a much
quoted pnrase. True enough of one
traveler, it would appenr. seeing he is
reported to h::ve prayed during a

storn: -0 Lord. I am no common beg-
gar. I do not trouble thee every day.
for I never prayed to thee before. and
if it please thee to deliver me this
once I will never pray to thee again
as long as I live.--Atlantic Monthly.

Norway's Love For Bjornson.
What Bjornson was to his owa

people is best made clear by an Inci-
dent which occurred at his beloved
Aulestad not long before be s

forced to start on his final journey
to Paris In search of another lease of
health and life. A regiment p:assed
the place in the course of a manen-
er. Its commander sent word ahead
to the poet asking hitu to review the
r-ldiers as they marched by. Bjorn-
son stood on the veranda of his house.
surrounded by his entire family-a
man who had never held any public
office. mind you! As the troop ap-
proached on the highroad below offi-
cers and men gave the salute due to a

commanding general or a member of
the royal house. But this was not all.
From the rapidly moving ranks rQse
one mighty shout after another-a
spontaneous outburst of devotion and
gratitude such as it has been granted

very few men the fortune to inspire.
-Edward Bjorkman in American Re-
view of Reviews.

What a Summer Cold May Do.

A su-.mer cold if neglected is just as

apt, to develop into bronchitis or pneu-
monia as at any other season. Do not
nelect it. Take Foley's Honey and Tar
promptly. It loosens the cough, soothes
and heals the inflamed air passage, and
expels the cold from the system." W. E.
Brown & Co

T ho Peanut.
The en-nm. Im-anut. beloved of the

small ho. -grows in a way that is dis-
tinctly oririnnz. The little plant sends
up Its shoots. with the fruit on the
end of a ,omewhat stiff stalk. and
then Ieefore it ripens the stem bends
over and careftly pushes the fruit un-

derground. .s pigs are said to be
especially fond of these, It has been
suggested tit the plant does this to
hide its nuts i'rom the porker's too in-
quisitive investigations.

System Required.
Clerk-3May I have a day's leave to-
morrow. sir': It is my mother-in-law's
funeral. Employer-My dear auber,
this mustnt occur again. Last weekt
your wife died. and now your mother-
in-laws going to be buried. You must
arran:-e things hetter in your family
and see that they happen in the holi-
days.-Lfustige* fllatter.

Unkind.I
Mledienl Mlan-Jobson has done the
mnetst thin;: I ever heard of. He
cnna- to tmy house the other night. ate
a bi;: dion.-r. go.t Indigestion and then
wn to. ::n.'the-r doctor to he cured.

What Everybody Ought To Know.
That Foley Kidney PillIs contain just

the ingreoients. necessary to tone,
strengthen and regulate the action of

the kidneys and- bladder. W. E Brown
&-Co.

Costa Rican Volcanoes.
Costa jilen hns been sufiject to earth-
quakes for many years. l'art of the
republIc Is exceedIngly mountaino~s.
and In this part of the country there
are more than a score of volcanoes,
some of them dead, but a few that
break out periodically. There are
three or sfour that have been active
for raore than a century. Some of
these are near San .Jose, the capItal.
Costa Ricans have always believed that
earthquakes, which the country has ex-
perienced ever since It was first set-
ted by Spanish adventurers were
caused by the volcanoes. There is
good ground for this belief, because it
has been noticed that earthquakes of
more or less intensity followed the ac-
tivity of these volcanoes. If the vol.
canic eruptions were violent the earth-
quakes were correspondingly severe.--
Washington Post.

The Conservation of Relture's Resources
Apolies. as wei! *o our phys'ica! state

as to material things. (C. .J. Budlong.
Washington. 1t. I , realized his condi-
tion. and took warning before it was too
late. Hie say?-: "I sufiered severely
frotm kidney trouble, the disease being
hereditary in our family. I have taken
four bot: les of Foley's Kidney Remedy,
and now conside-r myselIf thorough ly
cured. This should be a warning to all
not to neglect taking Foley's Kidney
Remedy until it is too late." W. E~.
Brown & Co.

BLOCKADED.
Every Household in Mian-
ning Should Know
How to Resist It.

Thbe ba:ckachcs because the kidney.s
are blockaded.
Ielp the kidneys :ith their work.
The hack will aebe no more.

Lot% of proof :hat Iloan'-. Kidney l'ills
do this.
It's the best p~roof. f.or it comes from

this vicinity.

A.e.. Kintree. S. t'., say.': "I can
reommend I )oan's K idJney- i'il highl
in return for the- great beneleht I have
received] from, their use-. I had a lame-
ness .Oero :m. lioms and such-l severe
backac hes that I -oud not turn in bedl.
.\orings onD arising. I .vas so lame and
soe that I c'ould hardly drne-.- myself
and it requni red con'siderabie e ITormt for
me'To g-t abemut. That miy kidneys were
not of order wa- Thown by the unnatur-
ai onidit ions of tlhe ',er'etions. )oan's
K ineyv I'ills not (only remtovedl t he black-
nche. but re-.or'ted my'. kidneys to nor-
ma! conditiu'."~

ior sale- by tal ealer.. I 'rice .~> cents.
-o,ter-.lilb'urn t -0.. liTlalo. New Yor-k,

sol.agents for thr- I'nited S:ate- .

Iemember the name D)ean',- and
ake no other.

FERTI IERS! FER I IZERS
We are now manufacturing at Manning

all grades of Commercial Fertilizers and so-
licit your patronage. We use only high
grade matenal, and "NO FILJER."

MEAL MIXTURES A SPECIALTY.
We make the price right and guarantee

satisfaction. See us before you buy.

Manning Oil Mill
C. R. SPROTT. President and Treasurer.

if You Pass
our door without a purchase, you miss
an opportunity that comes very seldom
to any one wishing anything in the
Hardware Line. Another lot of those

Eureka Ranges at $30,
which give as much satisfaction as
others at $60. Oil Stoves of the best
make, that bring rest and comfort
to the tired bousekeeDer, As usual, a
full Line of Hardware,'Crockery, Glass-
ware,

SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS,
Paints, Oil Varnishes. Brushes,
Wire Fencing. Poultry Netting,
Plaws, Harrows, Cultivators, Weed-
ers, Tobacco Flues. All at. lowest .

prices. So don't miss us.

Yours for business,

In the Levi "Busy" Block.

Headquarters
for Hay. 6raini Rice Flour. Ship Stuff. Mixed

Cow Feed, and Chicken Feed.

We Sell
Lime. Cement Acme WaH Plaster, Shingles.

Laths. Fire Brick. Drain Pipe. &c.
Our usual assortment of Horsts and Mules,

and a full stock of Buggies. Wagons
and Harness to select from.

BOOTHHARDY LIVE STOCK CO.I SUMTER. S.C.I

NORTH AINDSoUTH
Florida-Cuba.

A Dassenger service unexce!!ed for luxury
and comfort,equippedwith the latest Pullman

Diing, Sleeping and Thoroughfare Cars.
For rates, schedule, maps or any informa-

tion, write to
WM. J. CRAIG,

Wilmington, N. C.

I. S. BELL, VEYMPRAT

GENERAL MACHINIST.
Saniitary Plunmbir;:. Steau. Fittin::V

and Automobile R.:airi ag

A Specialty.
?'gent for Maxwell Automobiles.

You will find une at iay shop every

ur-lli work - u.rar teed.

KI LLTHECOUGHH I atboZ prat

NDCURETNLUNOS e.et~lt h aDealCo lhwifliAl pu bi::iimport-atol.frfu roant ee

VK.spo~I. even make dan:;erous. most
article-- of fod. Beware of the defective

or leakin:: kitcenf siUk: Perhaps; we'd

ij~etter ha *et a !ook at all th.a Jiipes~iu

(/ARANTEED SATSPACTORY R. fl. flASTERS.


